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RARE HOSPITAI, BREVITIES. I

Band music never falls for want
of an audience at the base hospital.

R^HplB There were big crowds and every
sign of appreciation on last Saturday
when two military bands visited the

HVPffi grounds. In the afternoon the First

|h] B New Hampshire band gave a concert
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W would like to 'knuckle down" again."
"Wait until noon and we will get
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game," encouraged bis comrade.
One of the newest organisations Is

a Bible class for nurses. Forty of the
"sisters of mercy" have enrolled for
the Bible study course, which is in
charge of Secretary John K. Williams.
Camp Social Secretary Mangum

delivered a telling sermon on "Thrf
Strength of Manhood" at the Sunday
evening service at the "Y." As a

special solo number Private Gates
sang "One Sweetly Solemn Thought"

There were some difficult questions
in the little medical quiz last week.
One of the comrades thought for
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othing like seeing the Gillette
under extreme conditions.

Stropping, No Honing prinapproved
by millions of men
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to war. Millions of men spring
one razor that survives the

tions on a world-wide scale is

No Honing Gillette,
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wme NtImo-©Ter % question dealing
with the technical treetin.I mcetnmpanyingaa operation. Finally be cane
upand wrote after the number "wet
ground.no game."

FROM COMPANY P.
FORTY-SEVENTH INFANTRY

Now that we have lost our championfood demolishes Private A. J.
Sango. who has been transferred to
the signal squad, the boys of Company
F wish to announce that they will be
able to get seconds, although we wish
him the best of luck, and may he
succeed In his studies.
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Hundreds of officers and men art
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When a man wants new Blades
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Our Paris Office carries Blockage
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nearly four years of war service.
The fighting man lives in hi:

inch of space and ounce of weigh
The Gillette tucks away in the

his pocket.compact, complete,
hones to clutter up the kit.I
sharp, always ready.simple, strc

wear and tear.weighs next to
No Stropping, No Honing.
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Me*! Sergeant Shumack hr sure
some mess sergeant. "Go to It, old

b°John Kelly euro hnowa howto dress
right. Ho la thinking of that little
"Chick" bock In Pittsburgh when ho
does dress right.
How is It Floyd Winters is walking

around singing "Cone Kiss Tour SoldierBoy Good-Bye?"
Private Charleswirth is around v! ^Xs,

waiting on his diploma as he says he
has graduated and expects a commlsslon.!
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